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Fall Christian Education for Children and Youth Begins!
Rally Sunday—September 9!—Three-year-olds through 5th graders are invited to meet their teachers and
have some fun and pancakes in Fellowship Hall as we support the pancake breakfast being offered by the group
that will travel to South Africa in 2013. Registration forms are available on the Welcome Center.
Confirmation Begins September 12 at 6:30 pm!—This year we have six mentors (impact-adults) who
will help lead the class and service activities. The class will have fellowship together with their mentors and
mentor group, as well as their Prayer Partners. We will then worship together at 7:00 pm. This worship is for
everyone—not just for confirmands and Prayer Partners—everyone is welcome to worship with us! Thank you
to the mentors who have taken on this very important ministry to our youth. If you’d like to be a part of our
program by sharing your faith-story, what confirmation means to you, or to assist in any other way, please contact Pastor Rebecca at (715)453-4066, or via email at pastoriverson@gracetomahawk.org.
Bible Introduction Milestone—The pastors will lead an introduction into the Bible for grades 3-8 and
their parents during Sunday morning Education Time, 9:40-10:40 am, on September 30th , October 7, 14, and
21, with a presentation of the Bible in worship at 8:30 am on October 28. This is for all in grades 3-8 and parents who have not had this introduction with the pastors. Godparents, grandparents, and prayer partners are
also welcome. This “Bible Milestone” is very important and helpful to model, teach, and guide families in using
God’s Word as the foundation for your family and your guide for faith and life.
2012 Rite of Confirmation—October 14 at 10:45 am Worship Service—Confirmands and parents,
please note the additional information on page 4 regarding preparation for this very important time in your
life.
After School program for Grades 6 and 7 begins October 3rd at 4:00 pm—The After School program
for youth in grades 6 and 7 will begin Wednesday, October 3rd. The bus will bring youth directly from school.
Parents can plan pickup time at 5:00 pm. However, with the Captive Free Team here on October 3rd, there will
be added activities: games at 5:00 pm, supper at 6:00 pm, and worship at 7:00 pm.
Backpacking the Porkies September 29-30—Call Lisa Elliot (715) 224-2442 or Pete Wurl (715) 453-1981
to join the fun. All ages able and willing to hike and campout are welcome. See page 4 for details.

Regular Weekly—Worship Services

(beginning September 8, 2012)

Saturday 5:00 pm - Sunday 8:30 and 10:45 am
Contemporary Worship—2nd and 4th Sundays at 8:30 am

Bulletin Board
Dear Members of Grace Lutheran Church,
Dan and I have much to be thankful for and that includes you. During Dan's recent bypass surgery, we
were reminded of God's love by so many of you over
and over. Words cannot convey our gratitude at the
prayers, greeting cards, emails, meals, phone calls of
encouragement and offers of help we received during
the past several weeks. God is very much present in
our lives and we were blessed with the tangible ways
we found that out.
A very special thank you to Christopher Moyle, who
was with us during a most difficult time, offering us
friendship and support. We are blessed.
And we also say thank you to our Grace "village" who
helped Dara so much during her journey from Sunday School to Confirmation to Ordination. She often
told us that she felt the seed of her ministry was
planted during her time at Grace. We know she could
not have completed her theology degree without the
financial and spiritual backing from Grace. As Dara's
parents, we thank you for the support. We share our
joy with all of you who have helped her achieve her
goal.
"God is Love" was the ordination theme and we have
been made very much aware of that. God is Love at
Grace and we are blessed. Thank you.
Blessings, Dan and Jane Schuller

Hello from the NYG Crew!
We made it back safe and sound. Physically tired but
spiritually re-charged and energized. The feelings and
emotions from New Orleans are still very fresh and
strong in our minds. Worshipping with 33,000 other
believers was amazing!!! Thank you again to everyone who supported us. Without your support this trip
would not have been possible. Thank you to Tomahawk Bus service for getting up early and taking us to
Appleton to meet the coach buses and for bringing us
home from Appleton. On a personal note, thank you
to Pastor Mark, Pastor Rebecca, the council and the
NYG parents and participants for the trust you placed
in me to lead this trip. Your faith in me gave me the
strength to do what I did.
Please join us on either Saturday, September 29th at
the 5:00pm service or Sunday September 30th at the
8:30am service. The NYG Crew will be bringing the
National Youth Gathering to Grace. We want to share
not only our pictures but also some of the feeling. We
will be asking you, if able, to take part in Lutheran
Aerobics – the advanced version. Please come and
join us for sharing and worship. Heather Engel
(See pictures on the back cover!)

By God's Grace, our service trip to the Guatemalan
highlands was successful and rewarding. Thanks to
everyone at Grace for your thoughts and prayers
while we were away. Thank you also to those who offered financial support for Education and More. To
learn more go to www.educationandmore.org.
Deb & Al Overhaug

*QUESTION: What do the OT Book of Jeremiah, the third chapter
of James in the NT, the ninth chapter of Mark, and Psalm 54 have in
common?
Do your eyes sometimes glaze over and your mind wander as you listen to the Scripture readings in the worship service? Maybe you actually listen, but end up wondering what the situation is that the Bible passage deals with, what in the world goes on in the story prior to the
reading, who is it that is speaking or writing… Maybe you just admire the reader for actually attempting to pronounce some of those OT names!
This year the Tuesday evening Bible Study will deal with some of that dilemma. Responding to a suggestion
by a member of the congregation, the subject of the studies this year will be the lectionary (Scripture lessons) for
the Saturday/Sunday following the Tuesday of the class.
*ANSWER: Passages from these areas of the Bible make up the lectionary (Scripture readings)
for Saturday/Sunday, September 22/23…four/five days after the FIRST TUESDAY EVENING
BIBLE STUDY, SEPTEMBER 18.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
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STAFF

A WORD FROM PASTOR MARK
School Will Never Be the Same!
This year’s entering seniors never went
to school in the 1990s. They began Kindergarten in 2000. Cell phones, the internet, social
networking, ipods and even ipads are their life!
They don’t know life without those things.
They will seldom read a book or a newspaper or a letter - ever
in their life! Oh, they will seldom ever go even an hour, ever, without
reading. But it will be text messages, on-line sources, and electronic
books.
The world has changed! Schools no longer order textbooks.
They now distribute ipads. For most subjects this is both a huge
change and a huge advantage. Instead of reading dated material edited
by one company, suddenly they can literally watch science happening,
in the immediate moment-on an ipad from a feed off of “Curiosity,” on
the surface of Mars or a camera in some lab or the latest written scientific reports from an endless series of sources from a multitude of locations and perspectives.
This is a huge change and a huge advantage for the church as
well. The advantage is that we can now communicate 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. Through the web, social media, and blogs we can have
scripture, devotions, prayers, and the Good News of God’s hope, peace,
joy, and love in the hands of people at every moment. Everything that
children and youth are learning can be constantly available, resources
are a click away at home, and everyone can be on the same page on
their phone, pad, and computer to know what’s happening, when, and
what they need to bring.
Grace will be emphasizing and developing this new world in
two ways throughout this coming school year:
• One way will be to make more content and information electronically available so that if you miss a class or meeting you can catch
up on your own. If you forget when something is happening, you
can access it immediately. If you want to learn more, additional
links are provided.
• The other way to provide meaningful face-to-face experiences that
are often cross+generational or whole-family experiences.
We ask both your patience and your wisdom as Grace seeks to
increase the content and availability of information and experiences.
Much of what is available and communicated via digital devices today
is not only garbage, much of it is evil! Even what is called “Christian” is
not all good. This is a new responsibility of Grace to sort and post what
is of value and worth and edifying. In addition, much of what creates
our busyness and consumes our time today is not helpful. It is another
important responsibility of Grace to create high-quality, face-to-face
events where people experience community, belonging, and the living
reality God’s of love for us in Jesus Christ.

Pastor………………..Rev. Mark Ziemer
453-4066 or (home) 453-0612
pastorziemer@gracetomahawk.org
Pastor ..………...Rev. Rebecca Iverson
453-4066 or 966-2015
pastoriverson@gracetomahawk.org
Youth Coordinator..…….Erin Story
453-4066 or (715) 996-1557
estory@gracetomahawk.org
Secretary…………....…..Debbie Hetzel
453-4066 or (home) 966-0536
dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org
Secretary Support...…Sarah Mann
453-4066
smann@gracetomahawk.org
Treasurer...….……………….Pam Kopp
453-5248
Wedding Coordinator
Kay Jensen………..…..............453-4701
Custodian
Dar Anderson.………………….453-4066

COUNCIL MEMBERS
President
John Kromm………….…………453-5729
Vice President
Patricia Gaedtke…..…..………453-5907
Secretary
Jean Huntoon……..…………..453-3890
Sam Bourassa…..………………453-5743
Heather Engel………………….453-3588
Mindy Gabrich….….………….966-0908
Judy Juedes………..……………453-8257
Sheila Marquardt..…………….453-3146
Brian Storm……………………..536-7876
Youth Representative
Autumn Frederick…………….453-3588

Though this is a new world, many great things are happening!
Those going off to school this year will seldom use books, newspapers
or letters. However, they will communicate even more with one anoth(Continued on page 11)
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2012 Rite of Confirmation
Attention youth who are being confirmed this fall and their parents! This year’s Rite of Confirmation will be on
Sunday, October 14, during the 10:45 worship. There will be a Parents Meeting on Wednesday, September 19,
2012 at 6:30 pm to plan the youth and parent involvement in this year’s confirmation. While the parents of this
year’s confirmation class are meeting, the confirmands will meet with Council members to talk about their Faith
Statements. On Wednsday, September 26, 2012, mentors will meet with the confirmation class to plan their
Rite of Confirmation worship. On Wednesday, October 3, confirmands and mentors will review and rehearse
specific responsibilities in the Confirmation Worship, and attend “First Wednesday Worship.” Then, on
Wednesday, October 10, 2012 at 6:30 pm, we will rehearse the Rite of Confirmation together with the parents.
Parents: MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW so that your child can be confirmed this year:
Wed., Sept. 19, 2012, 6:30 pm: Parent Meeting (for parents of this years confirmation class), and 2012
Confirmation Class students meet with Council.
Wed., Sept. 26, 2012, 6:30 pm: 2012 Confirmation Class meet to plan worship. (Please bring your
completed Planning Form to this meeting.)
Wed., Oct. 3, 2012, 6:30 pm:

Confirmands and mentors review, rehearse, and attend “First Wednesday
Worship.”

Wed., Oct 10, 2012, 6:30 pm:

2012 Confirmation Class and parents rehearse Rite Of Confirmation.

Sun., Oct. 14, 2012, 9:30 am:
10:45 am:

Confirmation Reception in Fellowship Hall.
Rite of Confirmation Worship

PLEASE NOTE: All students of the Confirmation Class of 2012 are expected to attend and participate in the
above meetings. If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Mark as soon as possible.

"For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and
a future." Jeremiah 29:11

Captive Free - Wednesday, October 3!
On October 3, 2012, Youth Encounter’s Captive Free East
Lakes Team will be at Grace to do First Wednesday Worship at 7:00 pm! They will also be joining the After
School program at 3:45 pm with activities. At 5:00 pm
we will begin playing games, and at 6:00 pm there will be
a potluck dinner to which EVERYONE is invited! Come
see the Captive Free Team that will be at next year’s
Youth Encounter’s Quake in the Dells April 12-14, 2013!
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!
***We will need host families for Captive Free
during their stay, one family for females and one
family for males. They will arrive on October 2
and leave October 4. If you would like to be a
host family for two nights, please contact Erin
Story at the church office (715-453-4066),
her cell number (715-966-1557), or
estory@gracetomahawk.org.
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Porcupine Mountain
Backpacking
September 29-30, 2012
The THS Class of 2013 (Confirmation Class of
2010) is asking you to “Save the Date” for the third
Annual Trip to the Porcupine Mountains! Join us
Saturday, September 29th, for an awesome overnight camping trip on the shores of Lake Superior,
along with hiking, fellowship, incredible views,
and beautiful fall colors! Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to join us on this amazing trip into
God’s wonderland! Please call Pete/Lynn Wurl at
(715) 453-1981 or Lisa Elliott at (715) 224-2442 for
further information!
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* “Strong Women” - both sessions held in Fellowship Hall.
* “Made to Crave” will be held in A. F. Lounge
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Via De Cristo Ultreya
September 9, 2012
Grace Lutheran will host a Via de Cristo
Ultreya (Reunion) September 9, 2012
from 3:00 to 6:00 pm Anyone interested in discovering what VDC is about and all those who
have attended a VDC weekend are invited. The Ultreya includes time for informal fellowship, a short
service with witness talk, small group meeting, and a
potluck supper. ALL ARE WELCOME! The next VDC
weekend will be held November 1-4 at Silver Birch
Ranch (Bible camp) near White Lake. If you have any
questions, please call Grace's VDC parish rep, Nancy
Kind at 453-8177.

Northern Light Via de Cristo
November 1-4, 2012
The Fall Via de Cristo weekend is at Silver Birch
Ranch northeast of Antigo. It begins Thursday
evening and ends after noon on Sunday. Both men’s
and women’s events will take place at the same time
since the camp is large and reserved for Via de Cristo.
Applications are due by September 23 (applications
received later will be accepted as room is available).
Pastor Mark and others from Grace will serve on the
team leading the event. If you are attending for the
first time, you will have a sponsor to explain and
take you to the weekend. Pick up an application
form from the Welcome Center or inquire at the
church office or from someone who has attended
VDC weekend.

Long Range Plan for Grace
The “Long Range Planning Committee” (LRPC) is
starting up again. It meets the third Thursday from
September through May. Each year, this committee
examines and prioritizes new ideas for Grace. This
includes learning what is happening in the broader
church and society, seeking the Holy Spirit’s guidance
through prayer and discussion, and exchanging ideas
and information with the Council and other ministries and committees of Grace.
It is important to receive and lift up people who may
be especially helpful for this important task. Prayerfully consider your own and other people’s gifts and
passion for long range planning! Please let the church
office know of your interest or the names of others
gifted for this task.
Meeting time has been at 6:00 pm which would be
September 20 at 6:00 pm. Day and time may be adjusted by LRPC or council depending on those interested in serving in this ministry.
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FINANCIAL NEWS: JULY 2012
General Offerings
Budgeted Expenses per month ................. $35,517.33
Offerings Received last month ................. $32,304.57
Actual Budget Expenditures ..................... $32,705.31
Surplus (Deficit) ......................................... ($400.74)
Budgeted Expenses YTD (7 months) ...... $248,621.31
Offerings Received YTD ......................... $228,237.27
Actual Budget Expenses YTD..................$235,621.93
Surplus (Deficit) ...................................... ($7,384.66)
Cash Balances (7/31/12)
General Fund .............................................$11,651.46
All Other Funds ......................................... $51,799.01
Total ......................................................... $63,450.47
2012 Regular Principal Payments ............. $17,683.71
2012 Extra Principal Payments……………….$6,992.49
Total 2012 Principal Payments.. .............. $24,676.20
2012 Interest Payments………………………..$24,161.52
Loan Balance 7/31/2012 ......................... $854,861.31

Special Offering – August
Outdoor Worship Loose Offerings…………..$1,667.20

At the August 20, 2012 Special Congregational
Meeting it was voted to approve the installation of a new boiler. Watch your mail for details on what is happening.

New Constitution
A new Constitution for Grace Lutheran received a first
vote of approval at the Annual Meeting on January 18,
2012. Ratification of this new constitution requires
two votes. The second vote is scheduled for the Annual Meeting in January, 2013.
Please contact the church office or a Constitution Task
Force member with all concerns, inconsistencies or
desired changes that you see for the new Constitution,
Bylaws, or Continuing Resolutions. Members of the
Constitution Task Force are Herb Heyne, Everett
Lange, Joe Story, Dick Huntoon, and Pastor Mark.
The Constitution Task Force met on January 30, 2012
in response to concerns, inconsistencies and desired
changes that were raised at the 2012 Annual Meeting
and thereafter. Copies of the proposed constitution
are on the table behind the couch in the Gathering
Area.

From the Stewardship Committee
Why We Don’t Tithe
Writing about tithing causes mixed reactions. Some
of the members of our church swear by it and some
swear at it. Whatever our perspective, tithing is a
practice that appears throughout the pages of Scripture.
Having talked with people who don’t tithe, I have
come to learn some of their reasons for not tithing.
One reason people don’t tithe is that we as a church
talk very little about tithing. When giving is discussed, it’s talked about in general terms. The
church often fails to encourage proportionate and
first fruits giving. It seems that we have softened
the demands of our faith.
A second reason people don’t tithe is that they don’t
realize or forget that their lives are gifts from God.
Often people see some things coming from God, but
other things being earned by their own efforts. God
makes all things possible. He gives us the ability to
earn and enjoy our incomes (Deuteronomy 8:17-18).
In return, God wants our lives and that includes our
money, along with everything else.
A third reason people don’t tithe is that they do not
see giving as a first priority or a regular discipline.
Many pay their bills first and give a little bit of their
leftovers. Tithing begs the question: who comes
first? Tithing is a statement of faith. Through faith,
people can change their attitudes toward tithing
from an obligation to a joyful opportunity to express
love and loyalty to God. A lot of things compete for
people’s money, but God wants His people to put
Him first.
The top reason that people don’t tithe is that they
don’t trust God enough. Fear is the issue. There is
the concern that there won’t be enough money for
all the bills. Those who do tithe often have started
by giving smaller amounts and then increasing their
giving until they attain a tithe.
In closing, let me offer this prayer: “Dear God, You
are the Lord of my life, and I love You more than
anything. Help me to show my devotion and trust
through my giving. Empower me to give You the
first portion of my income regularly and proportionately. Place in me a desire to tithe. In Jesus’ precious name I pray. Amen.”

Special Offering for September
Kinship of Tomahawk
Kinship of Tomahawk is a local, non-profit, youth
mentoring organization serving the Tomahawk School
District. Kinship is currently supporting 69 youth, 43
of whom are matched with mentors and 26 who are
on the waiting list for a mentor. Kinship matches
children ages 5 to 15, who, for a variety of reasons
(single parent family, low income, school recommendation), need a positive role model/friend in their life.
Mentors can be individuals, couples or families who
make a one-year commitment to mentor a child; however, many of these friendships last for years. Kinship
has also begun a new program this spring entitled
KinsKlub, where the kinskids come in to the new Kinship office several times a week for help with homework, to socialize with other kinskids, participate in
educational programming, read, play games, eat
healthy snacks, and more.
There are several ways in which you can help to support Kinship:
1. Mentor (minimum one-year commitment of an
hour or two a week).
2. Tutor (volunteer to help during KinsKlub by tutoring or reading to/playing with the kinskids).
3. Volunteer (join one of our committees: fundraising, promotion, family nights).
4. Donate (donations are needed to support our
match making and programming efforts).
5. Pray (for continued success of the program that is
truly making a difference in the lives of many children
in our community).
By becoming involved in Kinship, the life you change
just might be your own. Together, we are building a
stronger community – one relationship at a time.
If you would like more information on the Kinship
Program, please call the Kinship office at (715) 4531910 or call Patti at 715-966-0996.
TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY will begin
on Tuesday, September 18, 2012, at 9:30 am in the
Anna Frederekson Lounge. Pastor Rebecca will lead
the discussion on the Revised Common Lectionary
(RCL), and the scripture readings for the coming
week’s worship. (This bible study may be similar to
the Tuesday Evening Bible study, led by Dick Huntoon, and is intended to be that way for the sake of
continuity of adult learning at Grace.) Adults of all
ages are invited to join us for our Tuesday Morning
Bible study. No previous Bible study experience is
required. Please join us at 9:30am on Tuesday, September 18, 2012, for Bible study and fellowship.
Please contact Pastor Rebecca with any questions or
concerns. (pastoriverson@gracetomahwk.org; (715)
453-4066)
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Please come to the following gatherings:
•

“Meet the Staff”—Sunday, September 23, from 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm—Pastor Rebecca Iverson
and Pastor Mark Ziemer, as well as Erin Story and Debbie Hetzel will introduce themselves and each of their
ministries. We will also discuss the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America).

•

“Discipleship”—Sunday, September 30, from 9:40 to 10:30 am—This session is designed for all
those interested in becoming members, especially those from non-Lutheran backgrounds. It will include a
brief explanation of Christian faith, what the Lutheran faith is, and how we view the Bible, worship, and life.

•

“Ministry”—Sunday, October 7, from 9:40 to 10:30 am— This is for those new to Grace or Grace’s
ministries; and for the entire congregation. All are encouraged to attend. There will be a brief explanation of the purpose of ministry and service, the reality that all who are baptized are called to serve, and help
in discovering one’s gifts and call.

•

“Meal With Sponsors”—Sunday, October 14 at 5:00 pm—Evening meal with sponsors.

•

Reception for New Members—Sunday, October 21, at 8:30 am Worship Service—The congregation will officially receive you as our newest members during the 10:45 am worship service. Refreshments
will be served in your honor between worship services that morning, beginning at 9:30 am.

!
Please RSVP to the church office (715-453-4066), or dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org – 1) if you will be
able to attend these gatherings; 2) if you desire child care during those times; or 3) if you are interested in becoming a member but can’t attend the classes. The above sessions are open to everyone. They are not limited to
those who are considering becoming members of Grace, and are not required for membership. We welcome anyone and everyone to join us for these learning sessions. Please contact Debbie with any questions or concerns
you may have. These gatherings are for those who:
- are acquainted with the Lutheran church, and those who have already transferred their membership to
Grace. We want to introduce you more fully to Grace.
- desire to join Grace, but for whom “Lutheran” may be new and/or different from their previous religious
backgrounds.
- wish to maintain membership in their present church and who desire, or are interested in, connecting
with Grace as an “Associate Member.”
- are the spouse of someone interested in becoming a member of Grace. Please come to hear about how
and why your spouse is getting involved.
- are unsure about joining, but who are getting married or receiving ministry from Grace, and are
interested in learning more about Grace.
- desire to reactivate involvement in a church, particularly Grace, and want to know what Grace does and
is about.
Please call the church office to let us know you will be attending so we can prepare enough
materials for you. Thank you!
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL
Thursday, August 9, 2012, 6:00 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Autumn Engel, Heather Engel, Patti Gaedtke, Jean Huntoon, Judy Juedes, John
Kromm, Brian Storm (participating via phone: Mindy Gabrich)
ALSO PRESENT: Pam Kopp, Treasurer; Pastor Rebecca Iverson; Pastor Mark Ziemer
GUEST: Erin Story, Youth Coordinator
MEMBERS ABSENT: Sam Bourassa, Sheila Marquardt
Council President John Kromm called the meeting to order at 6:10 p.m., and Brian Storm led devotions, sharing
an article that compared volunteer workers in the church with the original followers of Jesus, who devoted their
lives to a “second career.” Brian closed with prayer.
Discussion of God’s presence among the people of Grace and their activities included the well-attended meeting
for Confirmation preparation. Pastor Rebecca took the opportunity to mention that one more male mentor is
needed. Pastor also included the “awesome” NYG experience. Heather said that she was recognized by a child in
the grocery store as being someone “from church.” Pastor Mark cited the presence of God among the participants in and preparation for the upcoming Alban Institute Governance & Ministry event in Illinois in October.
Autumn mentioned Lifest, and also a recent incident at NYG when she was presented with the opportunity to
comfort a grieving stranger.
It was moved and seconded by Heather Engel/Patti Gaedtke to approve the minutes of the July 12, 2012 council
meeting. Motion carried.
Treasurer Pam Kopp reported on the Special Offerings during the South African visit. During the first three
weeks that were designated for Lekubu, the regular special offering totaled $560.00, plus $1,259.25 in loose offering from the summer outdoor worship for a total of $1,819.25. During the last two weeks, which were designated for the Madikwe Circuit, the regular special offering was $715.00, plus $417.95 from loose offerings at the
outdoor worship for a total of $1,132.95. Total for Lekubu and the Madikwe Circuit was $2,952.20. Pam also
reported that July, because there were five Sundays, was a “break-even” month. She also noted that she did not
need to use the Debt Retirement Fund for the July mortgage payment, although that possibility remains for August. It was moved and seconded by Brian Storm/Judy Juedes to approve the Treasurer’s Report. Motion carried.
Mission Reports followed, beginning with discussion of Craig Gauerke’s summer internship. While Craig was
commended for his efforts, in particular his leadership of the youth at Lifest and the Friday evening campfires,
attendance at many of the special activities he initiated was less than hoped for. It was pointed out that Grace is
not accustomed to having the presence of a summer intern; thus, this could improve in the future. His stipend of
$1,500 was covered by an anonymous donor. Extra expenses in the amount of approximately $84.00 will be
covered by the Youth Discretionary Fund. Autumn observed that there needs to be more youth input and involvement on the part of the youth in the intern’s and other activities. John said that, like all volunteer church
activity, this is a “two-way street.” Because Craig will leave this coming weekend, Pastor Mark suggested that
Autumn meet with him before he leaves, possibly on Sunday after the worship service.
Continuing Mission Reports, John urged keeping Wednesday night “church night,” pointing out that there is less
conflict with school activities on Wednesday. Pastor Rebecca offered to take a list of Confirmation students to
the coaches so that the students can be dismissed early from activities without needing to self-consciously initiate the request to be dismissed.
Addressing Fellowship, much discussion followed concerning the best time(s) to report to the congregation on
the Wilderness and National Youth Gathering trips. Consensus was that the slides/PowerPoint presentations
will be scheduled between Sunday worship services in September. The suggestion was made for the NYG group
to lead an entire worship service, perhaps in October. As an aside, it was mentioned, with enthusiasm, that the
next National Youth Gathering (2015) will take place in Detroit. Plans to attend are already being made.
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From Fellowship/Committees, Judy reported that Salvation Army personnel said a man entered Grace House
with a gun in his possession. The situation was non-threatening, the person was within his rights, and council
consensus was to do nothing. Pastor Mark will respond to the Salvation Army with instructions not to post a “no
guns” sign (reflecting similar policy at the church).
From Mission Reports/Service, John used the watering of plants as an example of small, every-day tasks that
could be handled by recruiting more volunteers from the church membership. Jane Brokaw has asked about
money for fertilizer for the lawns, and it was suggested that an attempt be made to acquire – through announcement of need – members’ “left-over” fertilizer from their own gardens. Discussion expanded to include the recruitment of general congregational participation in many of the grounds and small housekeeping tasks.
Under Administration/Personnel, Pam said that, although Sarah Mann has begun some of the tasks of the
Church Treasurer, she (Pam) will work more with her in the fall to familiarize her with the position.
Pastor Mark introduced discussion of funding (approximately $2,000 for tuition, lodging, and meals) for the
Governance and Ministry event in Illinois in October, which will be attended by Herb Heyne, Sherry Clements,
and Pastor Mark, and where Dan Hotchkiss, consultant with the Alban Institute and leader of this event will assist each team, including Grace’s, to design a governance plan for their own church. For four participants, $2,500
would be needed – to date, no one else has responded. After much discussion, it was moved and seconded by
Patti Gaedtke/Heather Engel to direct the Undesignated Fund ($1,388.04 from Restricted Funds), and Pastor
Mark’s Continuing Education Fund toward this cost. Motion carried.
From Building and Grounds, Brian reported on the July 26th “cleaning meeting,” at which the spring/fall cleanings were discussed by the five persons who attended. It immediately became clear that, because the facility has
grown considerably and the cleaning staff smaller since the old job description for the custodian was drafted, a
new job description needs to be designed for custodian Dar Anderson. Thus, as one of the first steps, a person or
persons from the cleaning group will work with Dar toward framing a new job description. Additionally, the Fellowship and Funeral Committees are designing a check list (requiring a personal signature) for users of the kitchen to complete before they depart. Brian added that a fund needs to be established for cleaning supplies.
Brian also reported that the Building and Grounds Committee, after receiving a number of bids on repair/
replacement of Grace’s heating system, has recommended that Mechanical Inc. be contracted. Mechanical determines that there is no need for replacement and recommends repair of the existing boiler at a maximum cost of
$15,800. In addition to the repair cost are the service contract, chemical treatment for the boiler, and pipe insulation (the latter to be sub-contracted by Central State Mechanical Insulation, LLC of Brokaw). Pam said that she
has checked with Tomahawk Community Bank and can get a $25,000 five-year loan at 4.75% interest. Adding
all the costs, Pam suggested that because this is beyond budget, yet is essential for use of the facility, a congregational letter be sent, perhaps with special envelopes, seeking members’ participation in paying down the loan, and
recommended taking out a $27,500 loan. A motion was made and seconded by Heather Engel/Judy Juedes to
approve the Building and Grounds’ recommendation. Motion carried. A motion was made and seconded by Patti
Gaedtke/Brian Storm to fund the repair with the above-described loan, then pay it down as quickly as possible
with congregational participation. Motion carried. It was decided to inform the congregation by letter as recommended. (Note 081012: An error in addition has reduced the total figure from $27,500 to
$24,830.) Also an additional note, Pam has researched the issue and determined that a congregational meeting will be needed to approve a loan of this size and beyond the approved budget.
Since the heating season is near and announcement of a congregational meeting needs
(according to the Grace Constitution, if made by letter) to go out at least five days prior to the
meeting, a letter to that effect will be mailed August 13, announcing a congregational meeting on
Monday, August 20, at 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Rebecca distributed her report along with material concerning the recent tragedy at the Sikh Temple in
Oak Creek, Wisconsin. The Wisconsin Council of Churches has called for a Day of Prayer for the Sikh Community
in Christian congregations throughout the state on Sunday, August 12. She continued her report with a review of
her recent travels, expressing much enthusiasm for the National Youth Gathering and emphasizing the extensive
volunteer community work carried out in New Orleans by NYG participants. She discussed the start-up of Confirmation and mentor training, and mentioned council’s meeting with confirmands to review their Faith Statements scheduled for September 19. She concluded her report by announcing that she and Pastor Mark are
10 forming a joint statement to make to the congregation concerning her departure from Grace.

Pam added a “postscript” to the discussion of finances, saying that she had neglected to remind council of the
$2,000 credit card cash rebate. A motion was made and seconded by Patti Gaedtke/Brian Storm to direct the
$2,000 toward the boiler loan. Motion carried.
Pastor Mark’s report highlighted Dara Schuller’s upcoming ordination service on Saturday, August 25th at Grace,
with Bishop Bruce Burnside of the South Central Synod of Wisconsin presiding. He also discussed the importance of emphasizing the positive aspects of the current changes in Grace’s pastoral ministry. He pointed out
the new developments since Pastor Rebecca has been at Grace, e.g., weekly Communion, October Confirmation,
NYG, and the emphasis on the relationship with the Greater Galilee congregation, and urged continuation of all
of these . He reminded council of the importance of positive leadership during the transition. Pastor again
mentioned the significance of the two upcoming events: The Vision & Practice of 21st Century Faith Formation,
August 14-16, in Bloomington, MN (funds to attend covered by the Equipping budget, the Sunday School budget,
the Youth and Family fund, and Pastor Mark’s Continuing Education account), which Patti and Mark Gaedtke,
Mindy Gabrich, and Pastor Mark will attend; and Governance and Ministry: Leading Your Congregation
Through Ministry, October 9-11, in Techny, IL, which Sherry Clements, Herb Heyne, and Pastor Mark are currently scheduled to attend.
Pastor Mark reminded council that Thursday, September 6, will be the first all-committee meeting night. He distributed copies of Congregations, a publication of the Alban Institute, and announced that he will be on vacation
August 27-30 and September 4 and 5.
John shared copies of a letter from camp counselor and seminary student Nicole Welke, eloquently stressing the
importance of church camping for the faith formation of young people.
Under New Business, John said that in past years council had two youth members rather than one, and suggested
that another youth be invited. A name was proposed and Erin Story volunteered to be in touch with the individual.
A motion was made and seconded by Brian Storm/Heather Engel to adjourn. Motion carried.
The meeting closed at 8:20 p.m. with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Jean Huntoon, council secretary

(Continued from page 3) Pastor Mark

er, be more up-to-date on the latest news, and have instant electronic access to all books. People may be busy and
not always attentive or aware of what is happening at Grace. But, through digital communication we are working
to make that information immediately accessible. Most important, Grace Lutheran is working at being a place
where high-quality ,face-to-face experiences and relationships take place and where lives are changed,
cross+generational bonds formed, and the Good News of Jesus Christ is lived!
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LITURGICAL ROLES
September 1 & 2
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:00 am Lucas Tjugum
10:00 am Outdoor Worship
Greeters
5:00 pm Deb Tinker, Rose Hoff
8:00 am Brian & Leitta Turgeon
10:00 am Outdoor Worship
Readers
5:00 pm David Reiff
8:00 am Cathy Schmit
10:00 am Outdoor Worship
Ushers
5:00 pm Kevin & Deb Wickstrom
8:00 am Jim & Audrey Charles
William Erickson
John Krueger
10:00 am Tom & Donna Stone
Nursery
8:00 am Hannah Schmit
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Herb Heyne
8:00 am Dave Schmit
10:00 am Mary Wilke
Communion Assistants
8:00 am Jan & Larry Hagen
Running Projection
5:00 pm Jason Mielke
8:00 am Destiny Hanke
10:00 am Outdoor Worship
Projection Set up
Keri Kelley

September 8 & 9
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Lauren Hilt
10:45 am Emily Decker
Greeters
5:00 pm Mary Ann Clark
Mary Ingman
8:30 am Paul & Dotti Andersen
Randy & Cindy Blair
10:45 am Frank & Jackie Benoy
Readers
5:00 pm Sharon Lamer
8:30 am George Derleth
10:45 am Jeanne Gudgeon
Ushers
5:00 pm Jim & Audrey Charles
8:30 am Mary Wilke
Terry Schlinkmann
John & Jim VanNorman
10:45 am Greg & Steve Heikkinen
Nursery
8:30 am Marlee Schlegel
10:45 am Karrigan Imm
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Nancy Kind
8:30 am Roger Schlegel
10:45 am Autumn Frederick
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Dale & Nona Arthur

Video Taping—Chloe Lemmer

Running Projection
5:00 pm Kirk Kind
8:30 am Andrew Harper
10:45 am Jared Kiander

Altar Guild
Corrine Burcalow, Lynn Brown
Samantha Colburn

Projection Set up
Chris Raasch

Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug
Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen

Video Taping—Steven Renn
Altar Guild
Corrine Burcalow, Lynn Brown
Samantha Colburn
Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug
Video Delivery
Roger & Kathy Cook
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September 15 & 16
Acolytes
5:00 pm Brandon Biever
8:30 am Aaron Leonhard
10:45 am Dravin Schmit
Greeters
5:00 pm James Kinnally
Darwin Kluball
8:30 am Judy & Gary Calhoun
Tom & Sandi Catencamp
10:45 am Jodi Decker
Mary Hoglund
Readers
5:00 pm Jim Nelson
8:30 am Shad Harper
10:45 am Nancy Herbison
Ushers
5:00 pm Peggy Price
Deb Tinker
8:30 am Tom & Donna Stone
Marcie & Cathy Schmit
10:45 am Children of God
Nursery
8:30 am Talyn Jones
10:45 am Michael Svacina
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Al Overhaug
8:30 am Mark Schlegel
10:45 am Mary Wessel
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Jan & Larry Hagen
Running Projection
5:00 pm Don Tinker
8:30 am Kyle Olson
10:45 am Tricia Kubitschek
Projection Set up
Therese Hesse
Video Taping—Rose Gronna
Altar Guild
Corrine Burcalow, Lynn Brown
Samantha Colburn
Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug
Video Delivery
Jim & Nancy Bronsted

LITURGICAL ROLES
September 22 & 23
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Abby Leonhard
10:45 am Brett Gerber
Greeters
5:00 pm Bernice Mitchell
Peggy Price
8:30 am Ron Cisewski
Len & Karen Olson
Dar Clements
10:45 am Andy & Luann Kiander
Readers
5:00 pm Darleen Winkler
8:30 am Tami Olson
10:45 am Dan Schuller
Ushers
5:00 pm Georgie Crass
John Kromm
8:30 am Renee Raasch
Ed & Chris Raasch
Kirstin Marcks
10:45 am Bill Martinson
Dan Schuller
Nursery
8:30 am Dana Baalke
10:45 am Breanna Renn
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Dave Reiff
8:30 am John Kablitz
10:45 am Jane Schuller
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Karen Olson
Child of God
Running Projection
5:00 pm Jason Mielke
8:30 am Marlee Schlegel
10:45 am Katrina Lombardo
Projection Set up
Jackie Leonhard
Video Taping—Hannah Beiler
Altar Guild
Corrine Burcalow, Lynn Brown
Samantha Colburn
Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug
Video Delivery
Stan Torkelson

September 29 & 30
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Kirstin Marcks
10:45 am Child of God
Greeters
5:00 pm Al & Deb Overhaug
8:30 am Roger & Kathy Cook
Bruce & Marleen Oradei
10:45 am Harold & Audrey
Pedersen
Readers
5:00 pm Darlene Wurl
8:30 am Renee Raasch
10:45 am Carol White
Ushers
5:00 pm Rod & Marcie Greil
8:30 am Jack Lauder, Steve Kahle
John Krueger
Bill Erickson
10:45 am Bill & Carol White
Nursery
8:30 am Rachel Elliott
10:45 am Emma Wurl
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Al Overhaug
8:30 am Jacob Hooper
10:45 am Autumn Frederick
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Child of God
Don Paulson
Running Projection
5:00 pm Michelle Mielke
8:30 am Hannah Schmit
10:45 am Phyllis Marquardt
Projection Set up
Lisa Elliott
Video Taping
Rayanne Sanderrson

October 6 & 7
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Luke Olson
10:45 am Emily Decker
Greeters
5:00 pm Debbie Tinker
Rose Hoff
8:30 am Tobias Family
Steve Kahle
10:45 am Lois Langlois
Marilyn Smith
Readers
5:00 pm Dave Reiff
8:30 am Nona Arthur
10:45 am Ruth Heyne
Ushers
5:00 pm Dave Dettmering
Dar Clements
8:30 am Don & Carolyn Halverson
Don & Jeanne Rae Paulson
10:45 am Greg & Steve Heikkinen
Nursery
8:30 am Lynn Brown
Makalya Becker
10:45 am Gaynel Christensen
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Dave Reiff
8:30 am Jane Schuller
10:45 am Mary Wessel
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Dan Schuller
Mary Wilke
Running Projection
5:00 pm Alexis Szarkowitz
8:30 am Abby Leonhard
10:45 am Emma Wurl
Projection Set up
Keri Kelley
Video Taping—Andrew Olson

Altar Guild
Corrine Burcalow, Lynn Brown
Samantha Colburn
Counters
Barb & Dewey Reilly, Al Overhaug
Video Delivery
Stan Torkelson

Altar Guild
Deb Overhaug, Sarah Reiff
Marcia Sattelberg
Counters
Jim Pellitteri, Ellie Magnant,
Mary Wilke
Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1.

LEANNE SETLAK
DARA SCHULLER- HANSON
SANDRA GRANRATH

2.

TAMMY SYPHER

3.

ROBERT STORM
ERIC LAABS
BRAD TJUGUM

4.

5.

VIRGINIA COTTRELL
CATHY SCHMIT
AMANDA JUEDES
GERALD FRICKENSTEIN
NANCY DIAZ
GLEN RANDALL
LEON CHRISTIANSEN
JOAN BUGARIN
RENEE DASSOW

11.

KATHY JOHNSON
GREG NIEMEC

12.

DUANE STRAUSS
BELLE STEINKE
DAWN NELSON

13.

AMANDA SMITH
PHYLLIS FRYMAN

14.

ELAINE LAZOR
JENNA LARKIN
GARY BARR
JAMES STEINKE
BRICE DASSOW

15.

SHIRLEY ANDERSON
TERRY SCHLINKMANN
ROBERT KANGAS

6.

LINDA HALVERSON
RYAN MENEBROEKER

16.

ZACHERY ANDERSON
JACKLYN ELLIOTT

7.

BONNIE KOTTKE
JACEE GAUERKE

17.

8.

DAVID DETTMERING
MEGAN BROUWERS

MARGARET LUSE
CRAIG WAHL
DUSTYN DUPLAYEE
AMY FUCHS

9.

BRUCE HALVERSON
PHIL STREET
JEAN HUNTOON
FRANK WEBIE
WAYNE BREITBARTH
BEAU VANSTRYDONK
HILARY CERNY
KIM GIBEAULT
STEVEN RENN

18.

10.

LYLE ANDERSON
MARILYN LAHTI
JUDY CRASS
GEORGE CATENCAMP
SEAN TOWNE

19.

20.

GERALD CRASS
THOMAS ROSENBAUM
NANCY HERBISON
BETH WANDREY
LYNN WURL
RONALD CISEWSKI
ANTHONY KLUCK
MICHAEL LUCAS
BRENT WILKE

21.

AMIE HARING
WILLIAM REICHERT
AUDREY CHARLES

23.

SANDRA WIMMER

24.

MINDY ERNST
CANDIE MYRE
BRIDGET GILLE
ABBY HRDINA
PAUL VANSTRYDONK
JADA TROUTMAN

25.

KYLE GOES
SHARON BEHLING

26.

PAUL WINKER
COLEMAN BEHLING

27.

ERIK HALVERSON
LYNN DERLETH
BRUCE STITELY
AARON LEONHARD
BRIANNA DASSOW
AL TESCH

28.

JEANIE OSERO
MIKE VANDEWEERD
TRACY SKUBAL

29.

MARGE BREITBARTH
WILLIAM TURGEON

30.

DAN GUNTHER
ANDREW OLSON
CRAIG LEMMER

MELISSA CHARLES
TYLER BOVRE
DAN W. OSERO
ROGER JUEDES

Central Wisconsin Lay School of Ministry
The Central Wisconsin School of Lay Ministry of the East Central Synod of Wisconsin was established in September 1999, to equip and empower adult lay persons in the fulfillment of their callings to serve Christ.
This school is one weekend a month for nine months. Friday’s session begins with a dinner at 5:15 pm, devotions
at 6:00pm, followed by two sessions. Saturday begins with worship at 8:00 am, breakfast at 8:30 am, followed
by three sessions. More information can be found at www.wausaulayschool.org or speak to Mark and Patti
Gaedtke or Michele Schlegel.
This year’s dates are: September 21-22, 2012; January 18-19, 2013; October 19-20, 2012; February 15-16, 2013;
November 9-10, 2012; March 15-16, 2013; December 14-15; 2012, April 19-20, 2013; and May 10-11, 2013.
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Investment Center
of Tomahawk

JOHN J. KOPP
Certified Public Accountant

208 W. Mohawk Drive
Tomahawk

453-5248

O N C RY S TA L L A K E

15 E. Wisconsin Ave.

Lonn and Sharon Lamer
715-453-3991
N11668 Lamer Road, Tomahawk
www.pineconeranchresort.com

$6450.-&55&313&44
0''4&513*/5*/(

Sales & Service

Tomahawk

(715) 453-2119

715-453-5401

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

DOES YOUR BUSINESS
TAKE CREDIT CARDS?

HEUSER PRINTING
1981 HEUSER ROAD
TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

Remember - Respect - Love
Phone: 715.453.3808
Email:
kruegerfuneralhome@frontier.com
Website:
www.kruegerfamilyfuneral.com

Would you like to SAVE 10-20% on
your fees? Ask me about our “Save you
money or pay you $500.00* guarantee”

Louis J. Heuser
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

*Terms & conditions apply

1-800-950-9952

r)PNFT
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r%JSU
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www.schooneconstruction.com

453-3130rinshallacc.com

715-453-2015
Tomahawk
BEN FRANKLIN
North Bay Plaza

MALEY &
STROMBERG
EYE CARE, LLC
453-3636

453-2872
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:00am-6:00pm, Sat: 9:00am-5:00pm
Sun 9:00am-4:00pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Serving the Greater Tomahawk Area for the past 33 years.

318 N. 6th Street, Tomahawk

Happy Tails at Home LLC
~ Love ‘N Care For Your Pets in Comfort ~

Holly Mae Teal

Insured

715-966-6587

YOUR BUSINESS
SHOULD BE HERE!

N10926 CTY A, Tomahawk

7 15 - 4 5 3 - 4 7 0 0

For information on advertising,
please call our church representative

Personalized care for
your pets and home
while you’re away

844 N. Stevens St., Rhinelander

7 15 - 3 6 2 - 7 0 0 3

24 Hour Emergency Service
Where Your Comfort Matters

715-453-7071

DENNIS THOMPSON at
1-800-950-9950 Ext. 2470
Kevin J. Krueger, Licensed Funeral Director
Karri L. (Krueger) Ernst, Business Manager

Email: dthompson@4LPi.com

Fourth Generation Funeral Director Serving Tomahawk

715-224-3182
1400 N. 4th Street, Tomahawk, WI 54487

(715) 453-4344

686 North 4th Street
Tomahawk, WI
715-453-5996

ext. #2470 or
or E-mail: dthompson@4LPi.com

18 Holes Public Golf

Tomahawk, WI 54487

Northbay
Pharmacy

Call Dennis Thompson at

Bill Smith
Tomahawk, WI 54487
(715) 453-7956

318 N. 6th Street

reillyfamilydental.com

www.SeekAndFind.com
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H & S SERVICE
CENTER
Complete Auto Repair &
Tires Always on Sale
Stihl Chain Saws
Cub Cadet Lawn Equipment
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FOR AD INFO CALL Dennis Thompson 1-800-950-9952
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Grace Lutheran, Tomahawk, WI
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
108 W. SOMO AVENUE
TOMAHAWK, WI 54487
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Tomahawk, WI 54487

Pictures from the National Youth Gathering in July!

This is a once
in a lifetime
experience!

Thank you for
your support.

